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Highlights
of the year

We reached out further
to communities in
regions across the
state – In 2016- 17 we
conducted the final 9 of
17 regional workshops
to help us properly
understand the housing
issues, and how they vary
across the regions. Over
150 people participated
in these discussions. The
resulting report, Regional
Perspectives on Housing
and Homelessness, was
launched in April 2017 via
Facebook Live, with the
launch reaching over 700
people.
●

We sought the
experiences of public
housing tenants who
were forcibly relocated
and delivered a report
of the findings –
This research on the
experiences of tenants
of forcibly relocated
from Millers Point was
undertaken for Shelter by
Prof Alan Morris from UTS
– we released a research
report and held a forum
on the lessons with 100
participants
●

We have been working
to create a ‘compact’
between tenants
and social housing
providers on the way
to engage tenants in
redevelopment projects
– Focus groups were
held with tenants from 8
estates and a roundtable
discussion was held with
tenant advocacy services
which identified draft
principles and ways of
working with tenants. We
have taken this forward
through meetings with
the Secretary of FACS
and the NSW Federation
of Housing Associations;
and from this will
negotiate a final compact.
We also updated our
existing detailed literature
review and a simple
fact-sheet for tenants
on engagement in
redevelopment programs.
●
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We helped inform
tenants about transfers
to community housing
– We held 3 seminars for
public tenants, attended
by almost 200 people,
on what the planned
transfer of public housing
to community housing
management across 4
regions means for tenants
- two in Sydney and a
third in Coffs Harbour.
●

●

●

We gave our journal,
Around the House,
a major face-lift –
Around the House is now
produced as an on-line
journal allowing greater
flexibility and to make the
design far more exciting
and accessible.
●
e produced 32 new
publications –
8 submissions, 4 Shelter
Briefs, 1 Shelter Update,
4 campaign brochures,
2 factsheets, 4 issues
of our journal Around
the House, and 9
presentations from our
seminars, workshops
and lectures. On top of
that we sent out
6 media releases and
16 e-bulletins.
●
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We explored what
increasing density in
our cities will mean for
low-income households
– This research was
undertaken for Shelter by
the UNSW City Futures
Research Centre, on
‘Equitable Density - the
place for lower-income
and disadvantaged
households in a dense
city’ exploring the
place for lower-income
and disadvantaged
households in a denser
and gentrified city. The
3 resulting reports will
be launched early in the
second half of 2017.

We campaigned to
influence the Greater
Sydney Commission’s
strategic plans
for Sydney and its
approach to affordable
housing – Shelter
was a member of
the Commission’s
Social Panel. We ran
a campaign to get
community organisations
to participate in
the Commission’s
community-engagement
processes. We
published articles
and flyers explaining
this process; and we
lodged a submission
and counterproposals
focusing on the
Commission’s proposals
on affordable housing.
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What we do
About us

Purpose

Shelter NSW is a non-government, nonprofit, social change agency committed
to working for a fair and just housing
system. We are the state’s peak advocate
for housing justice uniting the voices of
low-income households and non-profit
organisations working on their behalf.

Shelter NSW’s mission is to work for a fair and just
housing system in New South Wales. We promote
the access of people on low to moderate incomes to
housing that is affordable, safe, secure and appropriate
to their needs.

Shelter NSW advocates for the housing interests of lowto moderate-income and disadvantaged people, and
provides community education to build the capacity
of non-profit organisations to provide housing and
housing-related services.
We are not aligned to any political party or
commercial organisation.

History
Shelter NSW was established in 1975, so is 42 years
old. Since then, we have advocated and campaigned
for public housing and the development of community
based initiatives like tenant-managed housing, housing
cooperatives, community-based housing associations
and local government planning innovations that
provide for affordable housing.

Our role is to:
● advocate for systemic change;
● provide community education.
In undertaking these roles, we use a number of
strategies:
● research;
● policy development;
● providing educational products on key housing
issues;
● networking and partnering with non-profit and nongovernment organisations, the private sector and
consumer organisations;
● promoting a coordinated response from within the
non-government sector where appropriate.
In working towards a fair and just housing system, we
are committed to:
● building the capacity of non-profit housing and
housing-related services;
● working with housing consumer organisations and
activists.
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Who we are
Board members
Chairperson
Karen Walsh (on leave April–June,
resigned 6 June 2017).
Sue Cripps (from 22 June, 2017)
Treasurer
Ben Spies-Butcher

Contractors, consultants
and auditor
• Contractors
Virtual Realms (website)
Team LinSec (emails and server)
Purpose Accounting (accounting)
Not Just Networks Pty Ltd (IT)

Other directors
Lucy Burgmann
Bill Randolph
Poppy Dowsett
Liz Yeo
Garry Mallard

• Consultants
Jon Eastgate, 99 Consulting
(state-wide workshops, training
manual)
Kim Allen (Journal & annual report
design)
Adam Walker (October journal
design)
University of NSW (Equitable
Density project)

Staff

• Auditor
Churton Kelly

Executive Officer
Mary Perkins

Board Meetings

Secretary & Public Officer
Ned Cutcher

Principal Policy Officer
Craig Johnston (resigned 31 May)
Adam Farrar (from 1 June)
Senior Policy Officer
(Research and Publications)
Adam Farrar (to 31 May)
Project Manager
Alison Peters

Shelter NSW directors attended the
following number of meetings out
of total meetings (not including the
Annual General meeting)
Retiring members
Digby Hughes

Meetings attended

2 out of 4

Continuing members		

Project Officer
(Engagement and Outreach)
Sarah Wilson

Lucy Burgmann

9 out of 11

Sue Cripps

9 out of 11

Office Administrator
Yana Myronenko

Ned Cutcher

8 out of 11

Garry Mallard

5 out of 10

Bill Randolph

8 out of 11

Ben Spies-Butcher

9 out of 11

Karen Walsh

6 out of 9

New members		
Poppy Dowsett

7 out of 7

Liz Yeo

5 out of 6
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Project Officers/ Casual
Nadia Ballantine-Jones
Eddy Bourke
Bernie Coates
Kevin Garney
Robert Mowbray
Jennifer Rignold
Denise Stott
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Chairperson’s report
Public debate is flowing thick and fast
about the failure of the housing system
across Australia to enable people to
secure affordable housing. That this is
now a mainstream debate confirms the
concerns that we have been raising for
many years regarding a failing housing
system.
As a housing policy peak, Shelter NSW is well
positioned to engage with all levels of government,
academics, policy experts and community members to
develop advice based on our vision to see a fair and
just housing system where everyone, including people
on low incomes, have access to secure, affordable and
good quality housing.
We work to undertake systemic advocacy to inform
effective government, business and community response
to housing need. We undertake research to strengthen
our evidence and to inform our advocacy and also seek
to increase individuals’ understanding of housing issues
through a range of education and sector development
resources.
Throughout this year, we have undertaken a variety
of projects to continue to build understanding of
housing issues impacting the community.
In 2016, Shelter NSW, the Tenants’ Union of NSW
and the City Futures Research Centre at UNSW
partnered to develop a Compact for Renewal between
agencies undertaking urban renewal and social housing
tenants affected by renewal. If endorsed, the Compact
would represent an agreement about how urban
renewal was to be conducted in social housing areas
and how social housing tenants were to be treated
and engaged. This project is ongoing and will be an
important foundation of Shelter’s work into the future.
We have also undertaken a series of regional
consultations to explore housing issues across
NSW to build our understanding of the variety of
issues impacting metropolitan, regional and rural
communities, building our understanding of the local
issues impacting people’s access to housing.
We heard that it is an extremely difficult
environment for low income and high need individuals
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and households. For most, home ownership is out
of the question while the private rental market is
unaffordable, insecure and often inappropriate. The
social housing system, which provides high quality
affordable rentals for people on low incomes, is heavily
oversubscribed and only the highest need individuals
and families can access it after going through a complex
and often confusing application and assessment process.
Through projects such as these, we are able
to provide both advice and support to assist the
development of new approaches to address housing
need.
2017 has also seen significant change in the Shelter
NSW staff base. Craig Johnson retired in April 2017
after working at Shelter NSW for twelve years. His
skill and expertise in developing rigorous and detailed
analyses of urban planning and taxation issues for
example is going to be sorely missed. The Board wishes
him well in his retirement.
The other staff member to leave was Mary Perkins
who has been at the helm of Shelter NSW as the
Executive Officer for the past sixteen years. Mary has
been a strong and passionate housing advocate who has
worked tirelessly to raise access to safe, affordable and
secure housing as a right for all. Mary has built a solid
platform of policy expertise and strong advocacy that is
deeply regarded and respected by both government and
the non-government sector, even when the matter being
advocated for is not necessarily what someone wants to
hear. She has established a skilled and collegiate team
that have together provided a strong and credible voice
on all housing issues. The Board wishes her well and
thanks her for her passion and action over this time.
I would also like to take this opportunity to welcome
Karen Walsh as the new CEO for Shelter NSW. Karen
brings a strong understanding and commitment to the
work that Shelter NSW undertakes, having been the
Board Chairperson until April 2017. She also brings a
long history of working across housing and community
service delivery and the Board looks forward to
working with Karen as we frame Shelter NSW’s work
for the coming years.
Sue Cripps
Chairperson

Reports
Executive Officer’s report
This is my last report to the members
after 16 years!
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How did that happen? It doesn’t seem so long!
For me it’s been an honour and a privilege to work
for Shelter, most people don’t get the opportunity to
work for organisations where their personal interests
and values line up so well.
A full report on the 2016-17 year is included
elsewhere in this report. However I’d like to draw your
attention to some of our major achievements:
In November we launched the results of research
conducted for Shelter by Prof Alan Morris on the
experiences of tenants of Millers Point who were
forcibly relocated. This enabled us to raise yet again
with the Department and Minister the importance of
community connections and the relationships that go
into making a place called home to people’s wellbeing,
and the need to include these matters in housing policy
and planning.
We completed 9 more ‘Regional Perspectives’
workshops with members and stakeholders across the
state to discuss the impact of broad housing policy
settings and identify what it means at the local level.
This brought the number of workshops up to 17. Over
150 people participated in these discussions, providing
an overview of housing and homelessness issues around
the state and insight into promising practices and

responses. The resulting report, Regional Perspectives
on Housing and Homelessness, was launched in April
2017 via Facebook Live, with the launch reaching over
700 people.
We held 3 seminars for public tenants on what the
transfer of community housing stock means for tenants.
Two of these were held in Sydney and a third in Coffs
Harbour, attended by almost 200 people. This gave
tenants an important opportunity to inform themselves
and talk to FACS and community housing providers
about their concerns.
We continued working for a COMPACT between
tenants and social housing providers on the way to
engage tenants in redevelopment projects. Focus
groups with tenants held at Airds, Bonnyrigg, Minto,
Riverwood, Redfern, Waterloo and Telopea along with
a Vietnamese-speaking session (also at Bonnyrigg). A
roundtable discussion with tenant advocacy services
was also held. Shelter also updated various materials
on engagement in redevelopment programs, including
a detailed literature review and a simple fact-sheet
for tenants. Following up through meetings with the
Director General of FACS and the NSW Federation of
Housing Associations.
Research, undertaken for Shelter by the UNSW City
Futures Research Centre, on ‘Equitable density - the
place for lower-income and disadvantaged households
in a dense city’ was completed. This work explored the
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place for lower-income and disadvantaged households
in a denser and gentrified city. The 3 resulting reports
will be launched in the second half of 2017.
We campaigned to influence the Greater Sydney
Commission’s strategic plans for Sydney and its
approach to affordable housing. I was a member
of Commission’s Social Panel. Shelter encouraged
community and resident organizations to participate in
the Commission’s community-engagement processes,
and it resourced them by preparing and publishing a
number of articles and flyers
After many years of producing Around the House on
a shoe string (hence a dated and daggy look) we finally
bit the bullet and redesigned it as an on-line magazine.
In short, the dollars we once spent on printing we now
spend on design.
This is also an opportunity for reflection. When I
first came to work for Shelter it was an organisation
with which I was already familiar having been involved
in housing campaigns in the late 1970s and 1980s.
It’s good to be aware of where we come from.
Shelter was not formed as a part of a government
funding program but rather was the result of concerned
citizens / residents wanting a better housing deal
for lower income households. The impetus for its
formation in 1974 was the hardships resulting from
the scale of urban redevelopment taking place and the
work of the Hendersen Poverty inquiry, which drew
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attention to the links between housing and poverty.
Shelter formed in 1974 and in March 1975 formed the
Tenancy Working Group that in August 1976 became
the Tenants Union of NSW, and for the record I was
one the TUs first workers.
1970s early 80s Sydney was a very different place
from today but some things are shockingly familiar
notably a housing crisis for households with lower
incomes. At that time most of the lower priced private
rental housing was located in the inner city areas, much
in very bad nick. It was a period of urban growth –
bit like today; gentrification, central business district,
institutional and expressway expansion saw the loss of
housing for lower income private renter households.
For many their poverty combined with lack of security
of tenure resulted in experiences that were harsh and
unjust.
1970s early 1980s was a heady milieu where we
believed the wrongs of the world could and should
be righted, (before the rise and dominance or neo
liberalism). Much of the service system that is now
in place could only be dreamed of back then, much
of it is something that Shelter along with others has
argued for. The housing work of the Henderson
Poverty Inquiry was different in that it stepped outside
of a welfare frame and also looked at housing as a
consumer issue. Shelter along with the Tenants’ Union
responded to this aspect of the Commission’s work and

Reports
To the consultants who’ve worked with us, Alex
Cowell and Sony Boyang from Purpose Accounting,
Jason Syudn and Gavin Rewell from Not Just
Networks, Shane Machon from Linsec, Kim Allen, Jon
Eastgate, Bernie Coates, Eddy Bourke, and the City
Futures team, Laurence Troy, Laura Crommelin and
Hazel Easthope.
To Shelter’s Board members who’ve volunteered
their time to steer this organisation through patches
good and hard.
To the members and community and tenant groups
from whom we draw both knowledge and inspiration.
To a succession of Ministers and Departmental
officers who acknowledge the role Shelter; not only
funding us but engaging constructively and for the most
part allowing us to bite the hand that feeds!
Shelter’s fortunes have waxed and waned over the
years but it has endured with and without government
funding as an organisation able to speak for the punter
/consumer / resident citizen.
During my time here I’m pleased to have been able
to contribute to this work. I’ve done what I can do for
now and it’s over to others.
Mary Perkins
Executive Officer
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deliberately set about advocating about housing from
the viewpoint of the punter.
From the get go Shelter worked to giving voice to
the dreams and aspirations of those ‘doing it tough’.
This approach has been reflected in its advocacy over
the decades. During my time here our approach has
been pretty straight forward we attempted to look at
the issues from the perspectives of those affected, to
ask people about their views and feed that information
to policy makers. We have often used the old slogan
‘educate, agitate, organise’ to think about our work:
educate and provide resources so people and
communities can better understand and advocate for
themselves;
agitate to get things going and create a space in the
public domain to increase awareness and discussion
about the issues that need attention (Sometimes this has
meant harping on when people are sick of hearing from
you or finding new ways to draw attention); and
organize to use the decision-making structures of our
democracy to get the action we need. Sometimes this
takes a long time.
It’s now time to say thanks:
To all of you for continuing to support Shelter,
To Shelter’s staff Craig Johnston, Alison Peters,
Adam Farrar, Yana Myronenko, Sarah Wilson, and
Nadia Ballantine-Jones, together we’ve put our wits
together and made a difference.
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Treasurer’s report
I am pleased to present Shelter NSW’s
audited financial report for the year
ending 30 June 2017.
This financial year the organisation returned a surplus
of $57,298 This appears higher than usual, but is
due to the unexpected back-payment by FACS of
$48,927 as compensation for the SACS Award Equal
Remuneration Order over some years. The underlying
surplus was $8,371 all of which was generated from
Shelter’s own revenue. While the FACS grant was fully
expended, with a small deficit of $2,399, activities
funded from Shelter’s own income made a surplus
of $10,769. This result reflects careful control of
expenditure, with savings across a range of budget line
items.
This was an unusual year for Shelter as we
farewelled two outstanding and long-serving staff
members, our EO Mary Perkins and Principal Policy
Officer Craig Johnston. This led to some short-term
changes in the budget, all of which have been managed
to ensure a small surplus. Shelter NSW fully acquitted
all grant funds against the projects identified in our
Business Plan in 2016/17. The organisation is in a
strong financial position to undertake activities in
2017/18 and beyond. Further income and expenditure
details are available in the accompanying financial
statements.
Shelter draws its income from grant funding,
membership fees, activities undertaken on behalf of
National Shelter, and some fee paying activities such
as the annual lecture series. On its modest budget,
the organisation continues to play an influential role
in the housing system, advocating on behalf of low
income housing consumers across tenures, and creating
opportunities for a constructive exchange of ideas and
perspectives from all parts of the housing system.
Shelter NSW warmly appreciates the core funding
grant provided by the Department of Family and
Community Services, which enables the organisation
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to carry out its important work. On behalf of Shelter
NSW, I am delighted to thank the Hon. Brad Hazzard,
former Minister for Social Housing and Minister for
Family and Community Services, and our new Minster
the Hon. Prue Goward, for their support. I would also
like to acknowledge the many staff of the Department
of Family and Community Services, with whom
Shelter NSW continues to forge productive working
relationships. We look forward to continuing to work
closely in the future, and to providing trusted advice as
the new shape of social and affordable housing in this
state emerges.
It has been a privilege to serve on the board, and as
Treasurer, for Shelter. Shelter has a proud history and
a talented staff, and offers genuine leadership towards
making our housing system fair. I would particularly
like to acknowledge the other members of the board,
and the wonderful staff, especially Mary Perkins and
Craig Johnson who have done so much to guide and
build the organisation. It is very pleasing to see Karen
Walsh and Adam Farrar stepping into these roles, and
to know Shelter is in good hands. I would also like
to thank our Office Administrator, Yana Myronenko,
for her diligent administration of the organisation’s
accounts, and Nadia Ballantine-Jones who has stepped
into Yana’s shoes so capably when she has been away.
Ben Spies-Butcher
Treasurer

2016-17 Report on

Activities
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Introduction
This report summarises
Shelter’s work in 2016-17
and the reach and impact of
this work over the course of
the year.
Through this work, Shelter aims to:
● Promote effective government,
community and business sector
responses to housing need

1

Systemic
advocacy

● Expand and deepen the impact of
our advocacy work
● Strengthen our advocacy through
evidence building and research
● Develop our educational reach in
order to increase community, NGO
and other stakeholder awareness and
engagement around housing issues
● Strengthen our organisational
capacity and sustainability.
Because these aims are complex and
long-term it is impossible to directly
measure our success over a short timeframe. However, we are able to measure
some factors which would be likely
to contribute to their success, such as
the level of learning and satisfaction
expressed by participants in our various
activities, and some immediate financial
performance indicators. These measures
are reported here.

The systemic advocacy projects address 3 priority policy
matters which we have been focused on since 2015.
1. Growing and financing social and affordable housing
2. Encouraging housing services that work effectively
for households with lower incomes
3. Redressing social inequality and locational
disadvantage affecting housing wellbeing

1.1
Growing and financing
social and affordable housing
The significant growth of social and affordable housing
has become a critical issue for low income households
in NSW. While the government has introduced measures
to increase the supply of social housing, Shelter believes
there is a need to address the opportunities and
financing across a broader canvas. This work focused
on the following key areas.
Commonwealth and State budgets
We developed an analysis of the 2016-17 State budget
in July 2016, and completed significant preparation
for the 2017-18 budget based on pre-budget
announcements. We also developed an analysis of the
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2017-18 Commonwealth budget, which includes some
significant housing initiatives.
Agency annual reports provide a performance
marker to compare against the intentions announced in
the budget, and Shelter produces a report on the data
in these reports as they come out towards the end of
each calendar year.
Commonwealth and State policy

1.2
Encourage housing services
that work effectively for households
with lower incomes
Shelter has been a long-term advocate for a high
quality social and affordable housing system, and with
much action around social housing in in 2016-17 the
organisation has been heavily involved in issues related
to the management and improvement of the social
housing system.
Future Directions for Social Housing
Shelter has contributed to the implementation of Future
Directions in a number of ways, including:
● Attending stakeholder workshops in various aspects
of implementation.
● Participating in the Housing Partners Working
Group, providing advice on input on issues including
tenancy management, anti-social behaviour and the
IPART review of rent policy.
● Serving on the Housing Connect Reference Group
and providing links with housing providers and
other interested parties into the work of this service.
● Developing a submission on partnership with
Tenants Union and Homelessness NSW on the
proposed implementation of bonds for public
housing tenants.
Public housing redevelopment
The announcement of the NSW Government’s
Communities Plus program has increased the urgency
of tenant concerns about the redevelopment of their
communities and made this a priority issue for Shelter.
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Our key policy positions are summarised in the
document Imagine Housing Everyone, refreshed and
updated in December 2016. This document outlines ten
policy proposals which aim to grow and improve social
housing and make the housing system fairer for people
on low incomes. This 10-point plan formed the basis
of Shelter’s pre-budget submission and advocacy to the
Premier, Treasurer, relevant Ministers and government
officials.
Shelter has also developed more detailed, specific
policies on land tax reform and inclusionary zoning
and has used these to lobby in its own right and also to
inform wider sector and community advocacy on these
issues. Shelter has been lobbying the State Government
to refer the issue of land to the Independent Pricing
and Regulatory Tribunal for a detailed analysis.
The organisation has also contributed to the Sydney
Alliance’s advocacy on housing affordability, argued for
affordable housing in the Sydney Olympic Precinct.
More broadly Shelter provided advice to the new
Greater Sydney Commission through membership of its
Social Panel, through submissions on its draft Regional
Plans; and by mobilising members to also push for
more effective inclusionary zoning approaches to
contribute to the financing of affordable housing.
We also made two submissions to IPART on its
inquiry, nominally on social housing rent setting, but
ultimately on the viability & effectiveness of social
housing. In its draft report, IPART recommended an
approach to financing social housing that we have
strongly endorsed and have called on the government
to accept.
Through participation in the Shared-equity
Homeownership Working Group, Shelter NSW has

contributed to advocacy for the NSW government to
remove barriers to the possible establishment of shared
home ownership arrangements between community
housing providers and low-moderate income
homebuyers: The Working Group released a set of 3
proposals to government in the context of the Premier
and Treasurer’s housing affordability package.
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Through the year we worked closely with public
housing tenants in areas affected by redevelopment,
supporting the development of a Compact between
tenants and social housing providers about tenant
engagement in redevelopment projects. Focus groups
with tenants have been held at Airds, Bonnyrigg,
Minto, Riverwood, Redfern, Waterloo and Telopea
along with a Vietnamese-speaking session (also at
Bonnyrigg). A roundtable discussion with tenant
advocacy services was also held in June. Productive
meetings about how to progress the Compact have
been held with the Secretary of FACS and the NSW
Federation of Housing Associations.
We also updated various materials on engagement in
redevelopment programs, including a detailed literature
review and a simple fact-sheet for tenants.
In addition to this work Shelter has continued to
advocate on individual locations. In November we
published research by Prof Alan Morris of UTS on
tenants’ experience of forced relocations from Millers
Point and met with Minister Hazzard and senior
officials of FACS to discuss its findings.
Private rental market
Shelter has continued to advocate on the systemic
issues in the private rental market that impact on
lower income households. This work has included
continuing to participate in the coalition of agencies
led by TUNSW which aims to promote the reform of
residential tenancies legislation to mandate ‘just cause’
evictions through the Make Renting Fair campaign.
Shelter also supported the Tenants Union of NSW to
undertake a research project on the impacts of Airbnb
on the non ‘short term lettings’ segment of the private
rental market, using available data for Sydney.
Other activities have included contributing to and
highlighting the findings of the most recent National
Shelter, SGS and Community Sector Banking Rental
Affordability Index, and the research into the private
renters’ experiences, Unsettled: Life in Australia’s
private rental market, conducted by Choice, both of
which received very significant publicity.
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Other issues
Shelter has taken opportunities to engage on other
issues as they have arisen. These include:
● A short submission for the NSW Legislative
Assembly Committee on Community Services
Inquiry into access to transport for seniors and
disadvantaged people in rural and regional NSW.
The submission made use of information gathered
as part of the Regional Housing Perspectives project,
and was followed up with direct evidence to the
inquiry and an undertaking to provide further
information from later consultations.
● Input to Legal Aid NSW about the policy
implications of a case they are running that may
affect how information held in the HOMES data
base may be used.
● Developing a submission in response to the
government’s discussion paper on ways to improve
homelessness prevention. We participated in a FACS
strategy workshop to discuss the key themes and
ideas that emerged from the submission process.

1.3
Redressing social inequality
and locational disadvantage
Our work on inequality and locational disadvantage
has focused on developments in the planning system
which have significant impacts on the affordability and
liveability of suburbs for people on low incomes.
Much of this work has focused on promoting
inclusionary zoning. This has included:
● Updating Shelter’s fact sheet, ‘What is inclusionary
housing?’, as a resource for local activists and
organisations campaigning on this issue.
● Writing to the Planning Minister asking him to
remove planning impediments to local governments
wishing to implement inclusionary zoning in their
planning schemes.
● Supporting local governments who are seeking State
approval to be listed as locations with need for
affordable housing under SEPP 70, allowing them to
create inclusionary zoning regimes.

There are also two larger planning processes under way
in which Shelter has been involved.
● The Department of Planning and Environment
(DPE) is undertaking a review of all State
Environmental Planning Policies (SEPPs)
including the housing related ones, with a view
to amalgamating and updating. We have been
following the progress of this and will be providing
input on any draft housing SEPP as opportunities
arise.
● Shelter is engaging with the Greater Sydney
Commission’s work around strategic planning for
Sydney, and its preparation of strategic plans for the

6 Planning districts in Sydney. Shelter participates
in the Commission’s Social Panel and drafting of its
report to the Commission on key social wellbeing
issues for Sydney. We have encouraged community
organizations to participate in the Commission’s
community-engagement processes, has published
a number of articles and flyers explaining this
process to members and Shelter stakeholders, and
have lodged a submission and counterproposals
in relation to the Commission’s proposals on
affordable housing.

Figure 1.1:
Key policy publications
Submissions

• ‘Imagine housing everyone’
10-point platform

• Draft district plans for
Greater Sydney – open
submission
• Update to planning
legislation – submission
to DPE
• Draft affordable housing
policy – Inner West Council
• Low rise medium density
housing as a complying
development – submission
to DPE
• Responses to the discussion
paper and the draft IPART
report on the review of
rents models for social and
affordable housing
• Submission on tenancy
bonds for public housing
• Response to Foundations
for change, homelessness in
NSW discussion paper
• Parliamentary inquiry into
access to transport for
seniors and disadvantaged
people in rural and regional
NSW

Policy reports
• A compact for renewal:
what tenants want from
renewal
• Issues for tenant in public
housing renewal – literature
search findings
• Contemporary forced urban
renewal – displacement of
public housing tenants from
Millers Point
• Regional perspectives on
housing and homelessness

Regular Publications
• Around the House
• Shelter NSW e-bulletin

Budget analysis
• Reviews of State and
Commonwealth budgets
• Reviews of agency
Annual Reports

Fact Sheets
• Housing in NSW fact sheet
• What is inclusionary
housing?
• 3 factsheets to help
members participate in
Greater Sydney Commission
planning consultation
• Public housing
redevelopment fact sheet
for tenants
• Rental bonds for public
tenants – a community
brief (jointly with TU and
Homelessness NSW)
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Policy Position
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1.4
Stakeholder feedback
In 2017 Shelter surveyed its members and subscribers
to seek feedback on its effectiveness, and received
responses from 123 stakeholders. These stakeholders
recorded high levels of satisfaction with Shelter’s
advocacy work. We will utilise this feedback to improve
and inform our stakeholder engagement and priorities.
● 64% said that Shelter’s advocacy accurately
represented their issues, concerns and experience,
with only 10% disagreeing (26% didn’t know)
● 30% of those providing feedback said their views
had been directly sought on policy issues
● 61% believed that Shelter’s advocacy was effective,
with only 10% disagreeing
● 86% said they looked to Shelter to provide
leadership, and
● 84% regarded themselves as ‘Shelter supporters’

Figure 1.2:
Shelter’s advocacy performance

86%
looked to Shelter
for leadership
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84%

64%

61%

30%

were ‘Shelter
supporters

said they were
well represented

felt the advocacy
was effective

were directly
consulted

2

Research

Equitable Density - the place for lower-income
and disadvantaged households in a dense city
Shelter has been working in partnership with the City
Futures Research Centre at the University of NSW on a
research project that focuses on the ‘place’ for lowerincome and disadvantaged households in a denser
and gentrified city. This project includes a literature
review and round table process with key informants
from a variety of sectors including community
housing providers, local government, resident action
groups, community development workers and strata
management. The resulting reports were completed in
June 2017.
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As outlined above, we have produced a significant
volume of publications and resources aimed at
influencing and informing policy debates.
In 2016-17 we completed two significant new
research projects, as well as the updated documents and
annual research processes noted in Section 1.
Regional Perspectives project
Through 2016 Shelter held workshops with
members and stakeholders in each of the FACS
districts (17 workshops in all) to discuss the impact of
broad housing policy settings and identify the district
level impact and implications. In all over 150 people
participated in these discussions, providing an overview
of housing and homelessness issues around the State
and insight into promising practices and responses.
The resulting report, Regional Perspectives on
Housing and Homelessness, was launched in April
2017 via Facebook Live, with the launch reaching over
1500 people.
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3

Outreach,
engagement
and
education
3.1
Education and engagement
Through 2016-17 Shelter has been very active in
providing education in a variety of contexts.
Shelter lectures and seminars
A public forum, Large-scale relocations of tenants in
public housing - learning from tenants’ experience, was
held in October 2016 to present the findings of the
research undertaken for us by Prof Alan Morris, with
responses by FACS representatives and others. 100
people participated.
Housing Affordability in Sydney – is there Hope on
the Horizon? was held in December and attended by
over 40 people.
Three seminars in May/June brought together FACS,
tenants, and community housing providers to discuss
what the transfer of public housing to the management
of community housing means for tenants. Two of these
were held in Sydney and a third in Coffs Harbour, as
these are locations of significant numbers of planned
social housing management property transfers. In
total these were attended by just short of 200 people.
Questions and answers raised at all three seminars are
being compiled into a resource for tenants and support
services as the process continues.
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The ‘Housing Economics for Non-Economists’
lecture series was held in March 2017, with 32
enrolments and high levels of satisfaction with the
content and presentation.
We have also commenced a significant revision of its
Housing Issues and Policy course material to bring the
information up to date and convert it to module form,
making it easier to provide smaller needs-based training
to the community.
Other organisations and networks
In addition Shelter presented at a number of events
organised by others, including:
● Keynote speaker at the Blacktown community
services conference on ‘Home’, Blacktown, July
● Presentation on ‘aspects of shared homeownership’
at Regional Development Australia—Sydney forum,
Parramatta, 18 July
● Participant in the final panel of the Community
Housing Conference on affordable housing, Sydney,
28-29 July
● Participant in a workshop panel of the LCSA
Conference, Redfern, 19 September
● Workshop for NGO workers with CALD
communities held, with DFACS, on November 23.
● Presentation on housing, homelessness and human
rights to WEA Human Rights course, Sydney, 30
November
● Presentation on tenant engagement to the
Groundswell group (Waterloo) 11th April
● Participant in a panel Eastern Sydney Youth Workers
Network 11th May
● Presentation about policy context and tenant
engagement to Waterloo service organisations 25th
May
Between February and April we delivered a series
of training seminars on housing issues for community
capacity-building workshops being held by the Sydney
Alliance.

3.2
Outreach and engagement
Shelter has continued to work in the past year to build
relationships across sectors.
NGO Collaboration
Throughout 2016-17, Shelter has continued to work
closely in partnership with other peak organisations
with an interest in housing and homelessness.
The Housing and Homelessness collaboration
continues to meet quarterly and its members have
collaborated on a range of projects as outlined
elsewhere in this report. Shelter provides a secretariat
role to this group.
We have also been an active participant in the
Forum of Non-Government Agencies (FONGA),
playing a key role in the establishment of its Housing
and Homelessness Working Group.
Following on from the Regional Housing
Perspectives project, the organisation has built stronger
relationships with service networks and inter-agencies
around the State, and has worked to build on this
by mapping the regional networks and conducting
activities in regional areas. Shelter has also agreed to
participate in the NCOSS regional consultation process
in July/August 2017 and will be working closely with
NCOSS on the housing and homelessness aspects of
this consultation, which will further build on these
regional relationships.
Government liaison

Following on from the work on the Compact and other
redevelopment issues discussed in 1.2 above, we have
continued to strengthen our relationships with local
tenant groups, including participation in the Redfern
Neighbourhood Advisory Board, Groundswell (NGOs
working with Waterloo estate tenants) and other local
tenant and resident groups.

3.3
Information and communication
We have continued to produce and upgrade our various
communication channels. This year there was a major
redesign of our quarterly journal Around the House.
Other communications activities include including the
following.
● Shifting the website to a new host and platform and
commencing design changes
● Shifting the quarterly newsletter Around the House
to a purely electronic format and producing four
editions in 2016-17
● Improving the layout template for our fact sheets
and reports for greater accessibility and a more
contemporary style
● Continuing to engage actively in Twitter and
Facebook
● Continuing to produce the NSW Shelter e-bulletin,
with four editions in 2016-17, together with a
number of other special bulletins
● Continuing to update the various fact sheets to
ensure information remains current and relevant
Figure 3.1 shows the reach of our various education
and communication offerings.
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We have continued to meet with officials and elected
representatives in a variety of forums. We have met
with successive Housing Ministers as opportunities
have arisen, participated in the Minister for Women’s
NSW Women’s Strategy Workshop and in a
consultation on charities and non-profits regulation
conducted by Andrew Leigh (Federal Shadow
Minister for Charites and Non-profits). In addition
we participate formally in a number of government
advisory processes as outlined earlier in this report, and
provided a formal response to the NSW Opposition’s
‘Affordable Housing Discussion Paper’.

Local tenant groups
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Figure 3.1:
Shelter’s reach
270

people attended Shelter workshops
and lectures.

150

people attended regional workshops

990

subscribers to Shelter NSW e-bulletin

11,500 unique website visitors
867

Twitter followers, 1,482 Facebook Likes

73

organisation members, 51 individual
members

5

Stakeholders on average engaged in
5 different ways

3.4
Stakeholder feedback
Of the 123 stakeholders who responded to our survey:
● 87% said they were well- informed by Shelter on
the broad sweep of housing policy, changes and
developments in the sector.
● 72% had sought or used Shelter’s information,
research products, or education resources in their
work or activities.
● 65% said their engagement with Shelter had
influenced their work or activity.
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4

Organizational
capacity and
sustainability
4.1
Strategic management

4.2
Membership / supporters

Shelter continues to be a professionally governed
and managed organisation with good oversight and
strategic direction. 2016-17 has seen the departure of
significant long-standing staff, with Mary Perkins and
Craig Johnston both retiring in this financial year. The
organisation has also welcomed and inducted a number
of new board members.
The board has continued to conduct regular selfassessments and implemented changes as needed. Sixmonthly risk management reports have been presented
to the August and March Board meetings. Board
members have continued to be active in the direction
of the organisation with all meetings quorate and all
but one board member attending more than 80% of
possible meetings. The organisation continues to be a
strong financial position, with reserves sufficient to meet
over 19 weeks work of expenditure.

Shelter has sustained its membership numbers over the
past 12 months and has signed up new subscribers to
its newsletters and publications through the regional
workshops conducted through 2016 and through
other events. A membership review was completed in
2017 and key actions will be implemented in the next
12 months. In 2017 123 members and stakeholders
responded to Shelter’s stakeholder survey, with 92%
responding that they found Shelter’s activities generally
useful to them.

4.3
National Shelter
and Shelter networks
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Shelter NSW has continued to support National
Shelter to carry out its advocacy at a national level.
Mary Perkins handed over the Chairperson role to
Alice Clarke from Shelter SA and has continued to
service as Vice Chair since November 2017. National
Shelter has continued to raise enough income to
support the employment of an Executive Officer and
the organisation has been active on a range of national
housing issues.
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Publications
Research/
issues papers
Shelter produces three series
of such papers: Shelter Briefs,
authored by an external researcher,
Shelter Updates, which provide
the latest information or analysis
of current housing issues. From
time to time, Shelter also produces
reports jointly with other agencies.
NSW State budget 2016-17,
Shelter Update. July 2016
A contemporary forced urban
removal: The displacement of
public housing residents from
Millers Point, Dawes Point and the
Sirius Building by the New South
Wales Government. Alan Morris,
Professor of Sociology, University
of Technology Sydney. Shelter Brief
No. 58. September, 2016
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Issues for tenants in public
housing renewal projects: literature
search findings (2016 update).
Jon Eastgate. Shelter Brief No. 59.
September 2016

Submissions

Financing housing assistance:
information from state government
agencies’ annual reports 2016.
Shelter Update, January 2017

Tenancy bonds for public housing policy and operational framework.
Submission to Family and
Community Services, from Shelter
NSW. September, 2016

Regional Perspectives on Housing
and Homelessness. Shelter Brief
No. 60. Prepared by 99 Consulting
Jon Eastgate with Shelter NSW
staff Alison Peters & Sarah Wilson.
March 2017
A Compact for Renewal. What
tenants want from renewal.
Report from stage one of a project
conducted by Shelter NSW,
Tenants’ Union of NSW and the
City futures Research Centre
UNSW. June 2017

Inquiry into transport for seniors
and disadvantaged people in rural
regional NSW. August 2016

Imagine housing everyone: 10
proposals for the 2017 state
budget and beyond. November
2016
Response to IPART issues paper
on the review of rent models
for social & affordable housing.
Submission to the Independent
Pricing and Regulatory Authority
(IPART) from Shelter NSW. 15
December, 2016

Response to the draft IPART report
on the review of rent models for
social and affordable housing.
Submission to the Independent
Pricing & Regulatory Tribunal
(IPART) from Shelter NSW. May,
2017

Redevelopment of public housing
estates. Staying informed, having
your say, asserting your rights,
coming together. September 2016

Updates to planning legislation
— submission to Department
of Planning and Environment.
February 2017

Livable homes, livable cities. The
Greater Sydney Commission is
asking for comments on draft plans
for the 6 districts in greater Sydney.
This is what Shelter NSW suggests
— to promote affordable housing in
Sydney. March 2017

Draft affordable housing policy —
Inner West Council. February 2017

Housing in NSW fact sheet –
updated May, 2017

Draft district plans for Greater
Sydney Open submission to
Greater Sydney Commission.
March 2017

Conference,
seminar
& lecture
presentations

Journal
Around the House, No 106,
September 2016
Around the House, No 107,
December, 2016
Around the House, No 108, March,
2017
Around the House, No 109, June,
2017

Campaigns
& factsheets
District planning in Greater Sydney.
November 2016.
Regional and district planning: how
it affects social wellbeing and how
you can participate. September
2016

‘Contemporary Forced Urban
Removal: The Displacement of
Public Housing Residents from
Millers Point, Dawes Point and the
Sirius Building by the New South
Wales Government’ Alan Morris,
University of Technology Sydney.
November 2016
‘Reply to Report on Millers Point
Relocations’ Paul Vevers, FACS.
November 2016
Prof. Peter Phibbs. Property
economics & planning, March,
2017
Dr. Ben Spies-Butcher. Political
economy of housing, March 2017

Prof. Rick Krever. Tax and housing,
March 2017
‘Social Housing Management
Transfer Program’ Family and
Community Services. May 2017
‘Consulting and engaging with
tenants. Community housing
experience’ NSW Federation of
Housing Associations. May 2017

e-bulletins
19 September, 6 October,
27 October, 3 November,
17 November, 12 December,
20 December, 4 January,
30 January, 28 February, 8 March,
23 March, 27 March, 30 March,
24 April, 24 May.

Media releases
20 June 2017 – Continuing stamp
duty windfall, but no help for
struggling renters
1 June – “Comprehensive package”
for housing affordability of limited
benefit
23 January 2017 – Congratulations
to new Premier
21 November, 2016 – Include
bolder affordable housing actions in
district plans for Sydney
9 November 2016 – Parramatta
Road transformation
11 October – Sydney Olympic park
masterplan
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What is ‘inclusionary housing’?
July 2016

‘Summary of proceedings from
Lessons learned from Miller’s Point.’
Julie Foreman, EO Tenants’ Union of
NSW. November 2016

Prof Nicole Gurran. Housing
affordability and supply, March
2017
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Members
Organisational members
Achieve Australia Limited
Advance Diversity Services
Alpha House Artist Co-Op
Anglicare North Coast - Community Housing
Argyle Community Housing
BaptistCare- NSW & ACT
Barnardos Australia
Bellinger River and Neighbourhood Housing
Cooperative
Bonnie Support Services Ltd
Bridge Housing Ltd
Burdekin Association
CatholicCare Diocese of Broken Bay
Central Coast Tenants Advice & Advocacy Service
Churches Housing Inc.
City West Housing Pty Ltd
Coast Shelter
Combined Pensioners & Superannuants Assoc. of NSW
Common Equity NSW
Community Restorative Centre
Compass Housing Services
Cumberland Hospital Hainsworth Unit
Domestic Violence NSW
Eastern Area Tenants Service
Ecclesia Housing
Evolve Housing For Youth
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Habitat for Humanity NSW Ltd
Homelessness NSW
Homes North Community Housing
Homes Out West
Housing Trust
Hume Community Housing Association
Hunter Tenants Advice & Advocacy Service
Illawarra Forum
Illawarra Legal Centre
Inner South West Community Development
Organisation
Inner Sydney Voice
Katoomba Neighbourhood Centre
Marrickville Legal Centre
Mid Coast Communities
Mid Coast Tenants Advice Service
Mission Australia
Molonglo Support Services Ltd
Murra Mia Tenant Advice & Advocacy Service
Newtown Neighbourhood Centre
North Coast Community Housing Company
Northern Rivers Community Legal Centre
NSW Community Housing Tenant Network
NSW Federation Of Housing Associations
Older Womens Network NSW
On Track Community Programs
Pacific Link Community Housing Association

Individual
Ann Brennan
Anna Russell
Barbara Squires
Belinda Henry
Ben Spies-Butcher
Bernie Coates
Bill Randolph
Clive Matthews
Denis Klein
Digby Hughes
Emily Bullock
Garry Mallard
Graham Brecht
Hilary Morrissey
Janet Speers
Jillian Pritchard
John Mikelsons
Judy Singer
Judy Stubbs
Julia Nunes
Julie Hourigan Ruse
Karen Walsh
Karine Shellshear
Laine Grignon
Linda Gordon

Liz Yeo
Lucy Burgmann
Malcolm Gillies
Maree O’halloran
Mark Singer
Maureen Kingshott
Michael Hale
Michelle Jones
Myree Harris
Nadia Ballantine-Jones
Ned Cutcher
Nicholas Warren
P Rumfitt
Pamela Pryor
Penelope Nelson
Poppy Dowsett
Robert Mowbray
Roma Kunwar
Rozita Leoni
Sally Trevena
Sarah Greenlees
Sue Cripps
Warren Gardiner
Will Roden
Zorica Lackovic
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People With Disability Australia
Platform Youth Services Ltd
Riverwood Community Centre
Salvation Army Australia, Eastern Territory
SGCH
Southern Youth And Family Services
St John’s Church Glebe
STARTTS
Sutherland shire Area Tenants Council
Tenants Union of NSW
The Benevolent Society
Uniting library services
Uniting NSW.ACT
Verto Ltd
Warrawong Residents Forum
Wentworth Community Housing
Wesley Community Housing
Western Sydney Community Forum
WESTIR
Women’s Community Shelters
Women’s Housing Company
Yfoundations
YWCA NSW
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